Circular

Sub: Interruption in Power Supply and Centralized Air conditioning

An urgent maintenance of HTVCBs of Normal power supply Panel of library substation is scheduled to be taken on dt. 10/08/2019 (Saturday). As such there will be shutdown of Normal power supply for school buildings i.e. from 11:00 AM to 4:00 PM. Centralized Air conditioner will remain closed during this period however lights/fan/power point will function as normal. This is for kind information. Inconvenience is regretted.

-----sd---
(Ajay Gupta)
Superintending Engineer

Copy to:
1. AR, VC Sectt., GGSIPU - for kind information of Hon’ble Vice Chancellor
2. Registrar, GGSIPU
3. COF, GGSIPU
4. All deans/Directors/HOD
5. JR (Security) – for needful w.r.t. to lifts and lift rescue operation, if any.
6. JE (E-1), UWD, GGSIPU
7. In-charge Web Server – To upload on website

-----sd--
(Anil Kr. Bhati)
JE (E-II)/UWD